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Say» Korex Did More Than 
Everything Else Tried 

in Five Years.

“For five years I suffered from 
gland troubles,” says Mr. J. John
son, of Dundee, Mississippi, “and 
could not get much relief, although 
I underwent three X ray examina
tions. Then I tried korex com
pound and it did me more good 
than all the treatments I had tried 
in the five years. I cannot say too 
much iu praise of it. Although I 
am now 50 years old, I feel I am 
only 25.”

Many remarkable restorations to 
vigorous health and normal activity 
are being credited to korex com
pound almost daily by enthusiastic 
users. Sufferers from weakness 
after the flu, low vitality, lack of 
appetite, aching muscles, glandular 
inactivity, and premature old age, 
will be interested in learning that 
the American distributors of korex 
compound have arranged for korex 
coin|>ound to be sold in Cottage 
Grove at Kern’s for Drugs. Just ask 
for korex compound.

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting 
confection you can buy 
-and it’s a help to di
gestion and a cleanser 

for the mouth 
and teeth.
Wrigley’s means 
benefit as well as 

pleasure.

Preparations are being made by 
the Pacific Cooperative Wool Grow
ers to handle the largest accumula
tion of mohair in their history. 
Many new mohair growers are join
ing the association from California 
and Oregon as a result of the satis
factory prices received by mem
bers. Imst year the association sold 
a carload of mohair for 95c the 
pound, which is tho highest price 
received in Oregon for many years. 
Over 300 members shared in the 
high priced carload. Estimates by 
growers and dealers place the aver
age price paid outside of the asso
ciation for the 1923 clip of Oregon 
mohair at a trifle less than 50 
cents the pound. The entire asso
ciation pool for 1923 brought a 
gross price of 56% cents and net 
ted growers 52% cents. Over 50 
per cent of the pool brought 60c the 
pound gross and 12 per cent of the 
pool brought 95 cents. The total 
cost of 4 cents a pound for sorting, 
insuring, warehousing, selling and 
shipping mohair is considered very 
low and is less than the customary 
cost for this service.

Until the association commenced 
selling mohair on grade and at its 
actual value, most mohair growers 
didn’t know that there was a 
difference in value between 
and coarse hair. For years 
hud been selling their mohair
flat price, although frequently the 
kid hair was worth very nearly 
double what adult hair was worth. 
Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers 
is the first organization to commer
cially classify mohair into mill 
grades while the hair is still the 
property of tho growers.

The sales are made 
larger mohair mills 
which shortens the 
route botween grower 
consumer.

Tho educational value of the as
sociation ’s work has been worth a 
great deal to tho mohair industry 
of western Oregon. Growers are 
learning the relative value of the 
various commercial sorts and nre 
thus able to improve their breeding 
so ns to produce the most desirable 
typo of mohair. The association is 
composed of 2700 wool growers, 
some 400 of whom also produce mo
hair. It is strictly cooperative and 
is conducted entirely by the grow
ers. Tho directors of the mohair 
districts elected by the Members 
are Fred W. llerrin, Ashland; C. I.. 
Beckley, Dixon; Scott Henry, Oak
land; E. A. McCormick, Eugene; 
J. B. Cornett, Shedd, and J. W. 
Smith, Aurora
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Mr«. Crandall (Iowa) Tell» How She 
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats Idllol all our baby chicks. Wish 
I’d known about Rat-Sna|> before. With just one 
large package we killed swarms of rats. They won’t 
get this year's batches. I'll bet." Rat-Snap is guar, 
anted and sells tor 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold aud guaranteed by

KEM’H FOR DRUGS.

direct to the 
of America, 
distributional 
and ultimate

IMPERIAL
Barber Shop

We Hob, Curl and 
Marcel Hair

Barber work in general; 
special attention to children.

-■»
I FARM POINTERS.

W----------------------------------------------- <$>
(From O. A. C. Experiment Station)

Better cabbage, tomatoes and 
other transplanted vegetables can 
generally be grown from strong 
plants which nre bought than from 
plunts raised at homo where there 
is neither hot house nor hot bed. 
Home grown seedlings are often 
railed in boxes kept near a window 
nnd due to poor growing conditions, 
which nre apt to be found there, 
the plants become tall, spindling 
and weak nnd will not develop well 
when set in tho garden. Often such 
plants while in tho boxes are at
tacked bv the damping off fungus 
which will spread rapidly through 
the box. This disease rots off the 
stems of tho plants at the surface 
of tho ground, thus making them 
worthless.

FARM POINTERS.

630 Mahl, P. 8. Bukowski, Prop.
JI

For early potatoes, while the 
ground is still cold, the plnnting of 
whole seed is the best prnetice. 
Buch seed does not rot if the germi
nation is slow.

“Do Rat« Talk to Each Other?” 
^Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. 1. .>

“I cot five cakes of Rat-Snnn anil threw piecei 
around feed store. Got about hall a dozen dead rats 
a day for two solid weeks Suddenly, they sot fewer. 
Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat- 
Snap.” Rats dry up and leave no siucll. three 
Ibra 35c, 65c. |t 25. •

Sold and guaranteed tv 
KEM’S FOR DRUGS.

HOFFMAN
CLEANERS

Monroe Studio Building
22 -24 North Sixth

WE EXCEL
iu cleaning and pressing 
suits, ladies' dresses, coats, 
gloves, plush nnd velvet. We 
do knife and box pleating.

Phono 77- We Call and Deliver
—. 1 ......... am..——.

“I Cot Real Mad whan I Lost My 
Setting Hen,” write« Mr». Hanna, 

N. J.
"When I went Into out bam »nd found my beat 

fetter <lrad 1 ,ot real mad One I'ackan ol R»t. 
Snap killed air biy rats Poultry rabera atiould uw 
K*. Snap." Com. « in cake*, no miiln,. Noameij 
num dead rata t hree aiara Frioa, 13c. O»r. $1 N 

indd and ¿uaiauleed by
KEM’H FOR DRUGS.

Lancaster Transfer

Coughing
Tires th« >I<L lowers their vital 
tty Tire I t stantanl family 
cough mor" ine for old and vonn» 

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY 
Good for ovary arsmbar of tho family

Berry bushes nre much less dam
aged if all pruning and trellising 
is completed before the young buds 
are large enough to be broken off 
in the work. It will soon be too 
late to prevent such breaking, so all 
¡»completed trellising should be 
rushed. • • •

Sweet corn mi>v be had through 
out tho season by plnnting varieties 
which mature at different times. 
Good gardeners in ninny sections 
nre using Portland Market and 
Golden Bnntnm, and very often n 
variety for fall called Howling 
Mob. Much better yields are to bo 
had by having the sweet corn 
as nearly square as possible, 
providos for better pollination 
better yields.
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Lettuce acreage in Oregon 
probably be smaller this year 
last. At least there will be no out 
standing increase as has been the 
case the past few years. Many sec- 
tiorts are reporting smaller plantings 
than last year because prices 
not come up to expectations.

HERRON.

did

(Special to The Hout incl.) 
April H.— Mm. G. *" 

I went to laiokiogglas» 
to attend tho funeral

Mr. and Mrs. I., D.
| Eugene last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ream, of
I ville, s|H'iit tho week end

homo of their daughter, Mrs, G.
Kebelbeck.

Dennis Rickard.
tended church here

A number of the
tho neighborhood

| up Whitney butte Sunday 
noon.

la'ster Gilcrist has gone to Duns
muir. Calif., where he will bo em
ployed.

A number
hood attended church at

I Sunday evening.
Mrs. Charlie White and

Jepson motored to Goshen

I' and brought Mr. White home from 
the hospital. He is getting along 
satisfactorily.

M. Kebelbeck 
last Thursday 
of mi uncle.
Huff wore in

Walter 
at the 

M

atof Eujtvne, 
Sunday, 
young people of 
enjoyed n hike 

after-

from this neighbor-
I<athnin

Walter 
Sunday

Approximately 100 mills in the 
south nre closing every year, which 
mean» two every week. Many of 
those lumber manufacturing eon 
corns will transfer their operations 
to the Pacific coast.

H. G. Armstrong, British consul- 
general at Now York, said at a 
dinner: “Diplomacy is well defined 
in the oriental story of the rajah 
who dreamed one night that all his 
teeth fell out. The rajah, troubled 
with this dream, seat for a sooth
sayer and asked him to interpret it. 
‘Hire,’ said the soothsayer, ‘your 
dream means that all your family, 
even down to your youngest child, 
will die before your eyes.’ The 
rajah was so infuriated by this in
terpretation that he had the sooth
sayer bastinadoed. Then he sent for 
another soothsayer, told his dream 
again, and again asked for an in
terpretation. The second soothsayer, 
a true diplomat, assumed a beaming, 
joyous look, and cried, ‘Sire, this 
most auspicious dream means that 
your life will be prolonged beyond 
the lives of all your family. Yes, 
even the youngest and strongest 
will not outlast you.’ And the sec
ond soothsayer was sent away with 
iin purses of gold. ’ ’

A brilliant young gentleman em
ployed in an English government 
office had developed the art of ar
riving there late. He had been 
warned repeatedly by the head of 
the department. Every week this 
crusty official examined the book 
in which tho clerks registered the 
time of their arrival, but our friend 
showed no improvement. One day 
the late arrival realized that he was 
up against a crisis. What could he 
do with the timebook I There was 
not much time to waste. Taking the 
attendance book, he 
carefully, labeled it 
opened except in the 
with Russia,” and 
with other documents to the gov
ernor of Hongkong. It lay for years 
carefully guarded in Hongkong, but 
finally it was opened and a polite 
message came from the authorities 
saying that, as the instructions in 
the book were evidently in code 
would the authorities please send 
tho key.

sealed it up 
“Not to be 
event of war 
dispatched it

A pathetic story which comes from 
Germany tells about a man who, 
before his death, arranged for di
viding his estate of 200,000 marks 
between his two sons. One of them 
deposited his 50,000 marks in the 
savings bank, where it still remains. 
The other exended his heritage in 
the purchase of wines; he has just 
finished drinking these, and has sold 
the empty bottles for 9,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000 marks.

Hot Tyrannical Superior.
They had a woman traffic officer 

in an eastern city and sho was a 
good one, too. She wore white 
gloves, knickerbockers, a jaunty cap 
and directed traffic with all the 
nonchalance of an expert. The other 
day, however, she turned in her 
equipment and roturned to skirts. 
A friend wanted to know what the 
trouble was.

“I don’t care to discuss it,” the 
aggrieved one declared.

“Aw, go ahead and tell me, dear
ie,” said the other.

“Well, the chief refused a rea
sonable request and I quit.”
“Something in the lino of duty!’ 

the other woman wanted to know.
“I so consider it. I merely wnnt- 

ed an hour off to get my hair 
washed. ’ ’

Apparently Jnpanese women are 
just ns keen on pretty things to 
wear as aro American women. At 
all events, so it seems, judging from 
a story that was told by Sessue 
Hayakawa, the film actor. When in 
Paris recently with his wife, Tsuri 
Aoki, tho lady treated herself to a 
new hat—price 300 francs. Her hus
band pretended to be shocked at 
her extravagance. “Three hundred 
franc* for a hat! Why, it’s a sin!’’ 
“Never mind,’’ replied Mrs. Haya
kawa, “the sin will be on my own 
head.”

Dickens used to toll a story of his 
biographer, John Forster. Forster 
had a devoted and skillful servant, 
Henry, who was always moat correct 
in everything he did. It was there
fore surprising one night, when For 
ster was entertaining several writers 
at dinner, to see the scrupulous Hen 
ry make error after error. He upset 
a plate of soup, nnd Forster uttered 
a cry of alarm. He forgot to serve 
tho sailer? for tho fish, and his inns 
ter saiW. “Why, Henry!” Alto
gether ho made the excellent dinner 
seem a poor and slovenly repnst. 
When, nt the end, ho had set the 
port and walnuts on the table. Hen 
ry leaned over Forster's chair and 
said in a tremulous voice, “Please, 
sir, can you spare me now! 
house has boon on firo for the 
two hours.”

“Florida is much warmer than 
the Riviera. It is much wetter, too.’’ 
says George Cohan. “I was dining 
in a fishing club in Florida one 
evening. On the wall behind me 
was an enormous stuffed tarpon in 
a glass ease. A Pittsburg millionaire 
lurched into the dining room, stared 
at the tarpon for a minute and 
then said. 'The man who caught 
that hie—fish is a—hie—liar.’ ’’

Canon Willinm Sheafe Chase, of 
Brooklyn, while in Albany fighting 
for the screen censonship said tp a 
reporter: “ Anybody who could con
template an uncensored screen op 
tiniistienlly would be as bad as Mrs. 
Jones. ‘My seeoud husband. Bill, 
ain’t no saint.' said Mrs. Jones, 
‘but I’ll say this for him. He’s 
better than my first was by a long 
shot. He's in jail so much, you see, 
that practically all I earn I have 
for niy own use.’ ”

feed a hen ns 
eggs produced, 
know it and, 
they would not

EGG LAYING CONTEST IS
CONSIDERED IN OREGON

1911-1924
Just thirteen years ago, and it so happens on the thirteenth of April, this store was opened 
for business. To us the figure “13” has had no significance except that, due to more or 
less common emphasis placed upon the figure “13,” we have used this figure to call your 
attention to this anniversary event. However, when we look back over the past thirteen 
years we realize that the progress and success of this store during this period is significant 
and much is due to the generous patronage accorded us by our customers. Now we are going 
to celebrate by starting the fourteenth year with a real old fashioned bargain giving event, 
just at a time when bargains are most appreciated, beginning next Saturday. Come and 
celebrate with us and partake of the many good values.

rhirteenth Year Anniversary 
Sale
One 
each 
One 
ties, 
One 
to $1.95 ties, 
Men’s dress 
shapes, $2.50 
Men’s dress 
$3 caps, choice each.....$2.25
Negligee dress shirts, with
out collars, $2.25 value $1.49 
Negligee dress shirts, up to 
$3.50 value, each...........$2.39
Negligee dress shirts, up to 
$4.50 value, each........ . $2.98
Men’s $8.50 and $9 sweater 
coats, each 
Men’s 
shoes, 
a pair 
Men’s 
shoes, 
a pair

of Men’s Furnishings 
lot of men’s wash ties, 
.................................. 13c 

lot men’s 50c to $1.25 
choice at.......Half Price
lot men’s all silk $1.25 

choice 
caps, 

values 
caps,

Anniversary Sale of Yard 
Goods—Silks, Cottons, 

and Woolens

Anniversary Sale Women’s 
Ready-to-Wear

at....95c 
in new 
at. $1.95 
regular

$6.25 
oxfords and dress 

$5 and $5.50 values, 
......................... $4.45
oxfords and dress 

$6.50 and $7 values, 
............................ $5.75

Anniversaft’ Sales Savings 
for Men and Boys

Boys’ two-piece knicker cor
duroy suits, each...........$5.95
Boys’ $1 and $1.25 dress 
shirts and blouses at..... 89c
Boys’ $1.50 to $1.95 dress 
shirts and blouses at.....$1.39
Men’s black cotton hose, 
two pairs for.....................35c
One lot men’s gingham work 
shirts, each .......................69c
Men’s regular $3 heavy 
weight khaki whipcord trou
sers, a pair.................... $2.49
Men’s genuine trench army 

’ , a pair................. $2.95
’s dimity check, knee 

length union suits, each..75c 
Men’s regular $1.95 blue 
denim bib overalls.........$1.49

shoes, 
Men’i

$2.95

Anniversary Savings on 
Domestics and Print Goods
9-4 wide bleached sheeting, 
a yard .............................. 59c
30c, 35c yard-wide outing 
flannel, a yard.................21c
Regular 20c yard-wide cot
ton challies, a yard.........17c
Regular 25c yard-wide per
cales, a yard.....................19c
Regular 32 ^c yard-wide 
finest count percales.......27c
32-inch 30c value romper 
cloth, a yard

Saving the Surface

Not far off the boulevard between 
Los Angelos and Han Diogo are 
some quaint towns and one of them 
has a unique garage. At one time it 
was a church but now a double door 
has 
the 
for 
oldH^B 
every traveler who stops there, for 
over the door, weatherbeaten but 
still readable, is a scriptural quota 
tion, “Rehold, I have set before 
you an open door.” And on the 
panel below, the garageman has in
scribed in red paint, “Positively 
no admittance.”

been cut 
vestibule 

au office.
and new

through the side and 
at the front is list'd 
But the blend of the 
affords a laugh to

MILLER LOCKS

Darby & Co.
-

Yard-wide 35e printed voiles 
a yard ....................  29c
Yard-wide 60e voiles and 
suitings, a yard...............49c
Domestic cotton ratine 
crepes, rose, copen white, 
a yard .............................. 43c
Imported cotton ratine 
crepes, gray, rose, white, 
a yard .............................. 79c
Yard-wide pure linen suit
ing, 15 colors, a yard.....95c
Yard-wide pure wool crepe, 
$2.95 value, a yard.......$2.39
Yard-wide crepe de chenc 
and messalines, a yard..$1.69 
Yard-wide crepe de leen, 5 
colors, a yard...............$1.39

Anniversary Sale of 
Women’s Wear

Women’s newest dimity 
blouses, each ................$1.69
Women’s regular 50c bras
sieres, each .......................43c
Women’s regular 75c bras 
sieres, each .................. ...69c
Women’s regular $1.25 bras
sieres. each .......................95c
Women’s summer gauze 
vests, V-neck or bodice, 25c 
vaiue........................ 2 for 35c
Women’s summer union 
suits, sleeveless, knee length, 
65c value, each.................49c
Women’s black cotton stock
ings, garter hem or ribbed 
top, a pair..... ................... 15c
Women’s $6, $6.50 and $7 
oxfords and pumps, pi $5.49 
Regular $1.50 silk stock
ings, a pair.................. .$1.23
Regular $2.50, $2.75 silk 
stockings, a pair.......... $2.19
Regular $2.00, $2.25 silk
stockings, a pair...........$1.69
Regular $1.00 fibre silk 
stockings, a pair

Spring Coats
Regular $18.50 to $20.00 
coats, each .....  $15.00
Regular $22.50 to $27.50 
coats, each ................. $19.50
Regular $30.00 to $32.50 
coats, each................. $26.50
Regular $35.00 to $40.00 
coats, each ..................$29.50
Regular $45 coats.......$37.50
Silk Dresses—Wool Dresses
Regular 
dresses, 
Regular 
dresses,

Wash Dresses
Regular $4.50 to $5.00 wash 
dresses, each .................$3.95
Regular $5.5.0 to $6.00 wash 
dresses, each .....  $4.95

House Aprons
One lot gingham and percale 
sleeveless aprons, each....85c 
Regular $1.95 and $2.25 
apron, each .................. $1-69
Regular $2.95 and $3.25 
aprons, each .............  $2.69

$16.50 to $20.00
each ...............$14.95

$22.50 to $27.50 
each ....  $21.50

Anniversary Sale Savings in 
Our Grocery Department 
Phone 33—City Delivery

Green straw brooms, var
nished handles, each.... 45
50c cans Royal or Schilling 
baking powder, 2 cans. 85c 
40c glass jars Tea Garden 
brand preserves, strawberry, 
apricot, pineapple, 2 for 65c 
10c bars tar soap, special, 
3 bars for ........................ 25c
Regular 15c box Ivory soap 
flakes, special a box.......10c
One large lot 10c bars toilet 
soap, special, 4 bars for..25c 
25c can Palace Car brand 
red salmon, No. 1 flat size, 
a can ................................ 19c
35c and 40c No. 1 flat or 
tall can fancy red salmon, 
including A & L and Del 
Monte brands, special.....29c
Large oval can mustard or 
tomato sauce sardines, Pre
ferred Stock brand, No. 2 
cans, each

Oregon needs an egg laying con
test. The poultry department of 
the state college not only favois 
such a contest but it would welcome 
an opportunity to assist in organ
izing and maintaining it. provided 
it could be financed in such a man
ner as to make it a credit to the 
state, says A. G. Lunn, poultry hus
bandman in charge of experiment 
station work at the college.

Many poultrymen and farmers 
are unable to trnpnest their stock 
nnd have no way of telling the real 
merits of their selection of breeding 
work without an official test, ex 
plained

“It 
poultry 
of cost 
which the public at large is inter
ested. If. as at the present time.

Mr. Lunn.
is also a fact that inn
keepers keep actual records 
of production, a matter in

eggs are low in price and it is 
costing as much to 
she is returning in 
the public should 
knowing it, perhaps 
be averse to paying at least enough 
to compensate the producer of good 
quality eggs,” he said.

Resolutions favoring an egg lay
ing contest were adopted by the 
Oregon bankers’ association, the 
Willamette valley realtors’ associa
tion and the Oregon poultrymen’s 
association at the recent agricul
tural conference at Oregon Agricul 
turai college.

Maude: What a beautiful new 
gown Helen is wearing. Heys it’s 
imported, doesn’t she I

Marie: Not exactly in those words. I 
It’s her last season’s dress. The 
dressmaker has turned it inside out 
and now she says it’s “from the 
other side. ’ ’

HOWARD M. BROWNELL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY FOR LANE COUNTY 
at the primaries May 16, 1924

Will accord to all courteous treatment, conscientious 
service and equal protection under the law. Fifteen 
years of law practice. Will appreciate your support.

iI

While you keep your 
seat at the table the Hot- 
point Grill will broil 
tasty chops and steaks 
and stew a rarebit. The 
Ilotpoint Toaster will 
make crisp toast while 
the Ilotpoint Percolator 
bubbles up piping hot 
coffee. It’s fun because 
you forget you have a 
kitchen.

KEM’S 
Eledric Shop

/


